No. 30.31.0000.112.42.001.20-1940

CIVIL AVIATION AUTHORITY OF BANGLADESH
HEADQUARTERS, KURMITOLA, DHAKA-1229
www.caab.gov.bd

Dated: 05 April’ 2020

CIRCULAR

Sub: Suspension of Commercial Scheduled Domestic Passenger Flight Operation.
Ref: No. 30.31.0000.112.42.001.20-1927, dated: 28/03/2020.

This is to inform all Bangladeshi Air Operators that, considering the persistent risk and to avoid further expansion of pandemic COVID-19 throughout the country, suspension of all Commercial Scheduled Domestic Passenger Flight operation has been extended until 2359 BST on 14 April 2020.

Gp Capt Chy M Zia Ul Kabir
Member
Flight Standard and Regulations
Tel: +88 02 8901406
Fax: +88 02 8901418
E-mail: mfsr@caab.gov.bd

Distribution (Internal):
1. Member (Operations and Planning), CAAB HQ, Dhaka.
2. Member (Security), CAAB HQ, Kurmitola, Dhaka.
3. Member (Air Traffic Management), CAAB HQ, Dhaka. *With request to take NOTAM action.*
4. Member Secretary-National Air Transport Facilitation Committee, CAAB HQ, Dhaka.
5. Director (HSIA), Kurmitola, Dhaka-1229.
6. Director (FSR & IR), CAAB HQ, Dhaka.
7. Director (ATS/Aero), CAAB HQ, Dhaka.
8. Director (Communication), CAAB HQ, Dhaka *(With request to publish in CAAB website)*
9. Station Air Traffic Officer (SATO), HSIA, Kurmitola, Dhaka.
10. DD (AT), CAAB HQ, Kurmitola, Dhaka.
11. Airport Manager, Shah Amanat International Airport, Chattogram.
12. Airport Manager, Osmani International Airport, Sylhet.
13. PS to Chairman, CAAB HQs, Dhaka.
14. PA to Member (FS & R), CAAB HQs, Dhaka.

Distribution (External):
1. PS to Senior Secretary, Ministry of Civil Aviation & Tourism, Dhaka
2. The Managing Director, Biman Bangladesh Airlines Ltd., Head Office, Balaka Bhaban, Kurmitola, Dhaka-1229.
4. The Managing Director, Regent Airways, Siaam Tower (Level-7) Plot # 15, Road #2, Sector#3, Uttara Model Town, Dhaka-1230.
5. The Managing Director, NOVO Air, Head Office, House-50 (3rd Floor), Road# 11, Block-F, Banani, Dhaka-1213.
CIVIL AVIATION AUTHORITY OF BANGLADESH  
HEADQUARTERS, KURMITOLA, DHAKA-1229  
www.caab.gov.bd

No. 30.31.0000.112.42.001.20-1927  
Dated: 03/2020

CIRCULAR

Sub: Suspension of Commercial Scheduled Domestic Passenger Flight Operation.  
Ref: No. 30.31.0000.112.42.001.20-1844, dated: 24/03/2020.

This is to inform all Bangladeshi Air Operators that, to avoid further spread of pandemic COVID-19 throughout the country, suspension of all Commercial Scheduled Domestic Passenger Flight operation has been extended until 2359 BST on 7th April 2020.

Gp Capt Chy M'Zia Ul Kabir  
Member  
Flight Standard and Regulations  
Tel: +88 02 8901406  
Fax: +88 02 8901418  
E-mail: mfsr@caab.gov.bd

Distribution (Internal):

1. Member (Operations and Planning), CAAB HQ, Dhaka.  
2. Member (Security), CAAB HQ, Kurmitola, Dhaka.  
3. Member (Air Traffic Management), CAAB HQ, Dhaka. -With request to take NOTAM action.  
4. Member Secretary-National Air Transport Facilitation Committee, CAAB HQ, Dhaka.  
5. Director (HSIA), Kurmitola, Dhaka-1229.  
6. Director (FSR & IR), CAAB HQ, Dhaka.  
7. Director (ATS/ Aero), CAAB HQ, Dhaka.  
8. Director (Communication), CAAB HQ, Dhaka (With request to publish in CAAB website)  
9. Station Air Traffic Officer (SATO), HSIA, Kurmitola, Dhaka.  
10. DD (AT), CAAB HQ, Kurmitola, Dhaka.  
11. Airport Manager, Shah Amanat International Airport, Chattogram.  
12. Airport Manager, Osmani International Airport, Sylhet.  
13. PS to Chairman, CAAB HQs, Dhaka.  
14. PA to Member (FS & R), CAAB HQs, Dhaka.

Distribution (External):

1. PS to Senior Secretary, Ministry of Civil Aviation & Tourism, Dhaka  
2. The Managing Director, Biman Bangladesh Airlines Ltd., Head Office, Balaka Bhaban, Kurmitola, Dhaka-1229.  
4. The Managing Director, Regent Airways, Siaam Tower (Level-7) Plot # 15, Road #2, Sector#3, Uttara Model Town, Dhaka-1230.  
5. The Managing Director, NOVO Air, Head Office, House-50 (3rd Floor), Road# 11, Block-F, Banani, Dhaka-1213.
CIRCULAR

Sub: Suspension of Commercial Scheduled Domestic Passenger Flight Operation.

This is to inform all Bangladeshi Air Operators that, as a precautionary measure to the pandemic COVID-19; all Commercial Scheduled Domestic Passenger Flight operation will remain suspended with effect from 2359 BST on 24 March 2020 until 2359 BST on 4th April 2020.

Gp Capt Imranur Rahman
Director (Flight Standard, Regulations & Int'l Affairs)
E-mail: dfr@caab.gov.bd

Distribution (For onward action):
1. The Managing Director, Biman Bangladesh Airlines Ltd., Head Office, Balaka Bhaban, Kurmitola, Dhaka-1229.
2. The Managing Director, US-Bangla Airlines Ltd, House#77, Sohrawardi Avenue, Baridhara Diplomatic zone, Dhaka-1212.
3. The Managing Director, Regent Airways, Siaam Tower (Level-7) Plot # 15, Road #2, Sector#3, Uttara Model Town, Dhaka-1230.
4. The Managing Director, NOVO Air, Head Office, House-50 (3rd Floor), Road# 11, Block-F, Banani, Dhaka-1213.

CC:
1. Director (HSIA), Kurmitola, Dhaka-1229.
2. Director (ATS/ Aero), CAAB HQ, Dhaka.
3. Station Air Traffic Officer (SATO), HSIA, Kurmitola, Dhaka.
4. DD (AT), CAAB HQ, Kurmitola, Dhaka.
5. Airport Manager................................................................. Airpot.
6. PS to Chairman, CAAB HQs, Dhaka.
7. PA to Member (Operations and Planning), CAAB HQ, Dhaka.
8. PA to Member (Security), CAAB HQ, Kurmitola, Dhaka.
9. PA to Member (Air Traffic Management), CAAB HQ, Dhaka.
10. PA to Member (FS & R), CAAB HQs, Dhaka.